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Individually designed 
and intelligently fitted

Individually designed and intelligently fitted: from unit height to worktop 
depth and from monitor position to storage reach, every item is designed 
with your comfort and well being in mind. Your new workspace will take 
into consideration all factors, from file storage and stationery levels to IT 

equipment and printers, each office is unique. 

Each element of your home office will be specified to the highest high 
standard. Filing drawers have been designed to a load capacity of 50kg; 

catering for all your storage and filing requirements, as well as all doors and 
drawers being soft close as standard. Take a look at our home office designs 

today and find your perfect design.
Ergonomically designed

From unit height to worktop depth and from monitor position to storage 
reach, every item is designed with your comfort and well-being in mind. Our 
attitude is simple. Why should you compromise just because your office is at 

home?

Intelligently planned 
Your new workspace should take into consideration all factors. From file 

storage and stationary levels to IT equipment and printers, each office should 
be unique to both you and your work. 

Build quality 
Each element of your home office will be specified to a very high standard. In 
particular, the filing drawers have been designed to a load capacity of 50kg; 

catering for all your storage and filing requirements. As you would expect, all 
doors and drawers are soft closing as standard.
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Milton  
Working from home allows you to 
perform that fine balancing act between 
business and family life. You want to 
create a working environment that suits 
the rest of the property and a space 
other family members may also want 
to use. Its not just about a desk and 
shelves its a workspace that suits your 
profession and has been designed with 
you, your house and family in mind. 

Milton office is available in five painted 
finishes. The soft satin feel and simple 
shaker style door offer a look that is 
timeless. The 35mm thick Dark Pine 
coloured work surface is durable and 
a standard feature of the range. Milton 
is as much at home in the corner of a 
lounge as it is under the stairs or in a 
specific home office.

White

Ivory                   

Stone

Light Praline

Rich Praline

Colours:

Worktop surface 
finish:

Dark Pine and others 
available.  
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Moda 
Introducing the latest addition to 
our Home office collection – Moda. 
Designed in conjunction with our Moda 
bedroom range, so it blends seamlessly 
throughout the whole of your home.

Personalize your own office space by 
‘mixing and matching’ colours. Your 
starting point are the base carcass 
colours Dark Pine, Light Pine and Mid 
Walnut. There are then 11 possible fascia 
options for the fronts. The options are 
huge and the results can be striking

Moda office incorporates all the 
standard office storage solutions such as 
file drawers, pen tray & printer shelves, 
but also includes a functional peninsular 
desk or freestanding desk if you prefer.

This range is available in 
the following finishes:
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Moda Dark Pine with Light Pine 

Moda Mid-Walnut and Vanilla High Sheen 

Frame finishes 

Dark             Light          Mid-Tone
Pine              Pine            Walnut 

Fascia finishes 

Mushroom    Vanilla        Fudge 

Bronze         Silver
Mirror          Mirror 

Mushroom    Vanilla        Fudge 

Gloss Matt 

Dark          Light        Mid-Tone
Pine           Pine          Walnut 



Moda Light Pine with Vanilla Matt 
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Sleek, clean and modern design details epitomise the fresh 
European styling of the Designer range of fitted home office 
furniture. The beautiful beech finish gives the range a light 
and airy feel that works to enhance today’s uncluttered, 
contemporary homes. In White, Designer has a fresh almost 
clinical appeal with a vibrant and youthful style, which is in 
complete contrast to Designer Walnut. With its masculine, 
rich tones and optional aluminium finishing touches, 
Designer Walnut is a striking and distinguished addition to 
any home.

Designer 

Walnut and Soft White

Finishes:

Soft White        Cream               Mushroom       Plum                  Liquorice         Walnut       
                            High Sheen      High Sheen      High Sheen     High Sheen
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Designer White
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Designer White and Mushroom High Sheen 
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Designer Walnut and Plum Designer White and Plum 
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Designer White with Liquorice 
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Designer Walnut and Liquorice 
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Light Oak Veneer 

Linear 
This Linear office makes an impressive 
statement. Every piece is veneered 
inside and out and finished by hand, 
bringing real character. Central to the 
room is an iconic, freestanding desk 
while surrounding bookcases with 
glazed doors and low level units deliver 
high volume storage in this large home 
office.

Light                        Sand                      Chocolate               White           
Oak                          Oak                         Washed Oak          Washed Oak 
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Accessories and Features 
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For more information or to book a free design 
visit please contact:

info@ashfordinteriors.co.uk

Ashford Showroom
01784 245964

Farnham Common Showroom
01753 642362

www.ashfordinteriors.co.uk


